
 

Michael Jackson The Experience Michael Jackson made the world wiggle in ways never before seen. His way of life, his story, and his legacy has forever changed music and dance with unforgettable songs like "Thriller," "Billie Jean," and "Beat It." With performances that won't ever be matched in their intensity or energy for years to come, Michael's musicianship is unmatched. It's not hard to see
why James Brown would say Michael was the most important figure in modern music history. And while you can get your hands on all of these tracks on iTunes, there are more perks if you download the app. From exclusive interviews and behind the scenes footage to further his legacy and music, The Experience by Michael Jackson is a must-have for fans everywhere. Michael Jackson: King of Pop
In 1995, Michael Jackson became the first artist in history to have three consecutive albums debut at number one on the Billboard 200 charts. He earned seven Grammy Awards for "HIStory" alone, another six posthumously. In addition to his musical accomplishments, he was widely known as a humanitarian who helped raise millions of dollars through his Heal The World Foundation and who
donated millions of dollars to various charities around the world. Three years after his passing in 2009, "The Experience" debuted at No. 2 on the iTunes pop charts, ranking behind only The Beatles' "1" album. Now fans can enjoy this collection of unreleased tracks by Michael Jackson, along with exclusive videos and interviews. Michael Jackson: 20 Iconic Videos On "The Experience" The brother of
the world's biggest star is Michael Joseph Jackson, Jr., better known as The Kid. His mother was Katherine, a former beauty queen from Gary, Indiana who began modeling at 16. She was discovered at age 17 by Gene Lees, an agent for Wilhelmina Models in Chicago. Katherine and Joe had three children: Janet, La Toya, and Michael. As a child, Michael was shy with a stutter. He quickly became
interested in music after watching his father rehearse with the Jackson Brothers at home. Live In Bucharest: Romania In 1989 In this concert film from Rome, Italy you'll see the King of Pop at his best as he performs dramatic jubilation that can only come from a Michael Jackson concert. Global Warming Awareness Project Michael is a huge environmentalist and cares deeply about climate change
so he decided to do something about it. He was so inspired to help, he created his own mini-series, an original song written for it and has donated over $1.7 million dollars towards the cause. "Heal The World" Recently Michael made a video in which he told the world what he thought of our global efforts against climate change. The message? Change starts with you and you can change your life by
making your world more clean by reducing energy consumption, conserving resources, recycling materials, etc. BioShock Infinite - Remastered Trailer Sneak Peek This new video gives fans a glimpse at what they can expect from BioShock Infinite on both console platforms on March 26th.
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